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1/13 O'Connor Close, North Coogee, WA 6163

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 91 m2 Type: Apartment

Carlie Baker

0407771553

https://realsearch.com.au/1-13-oconnor-close-north-coogee-wa-6163
https://realsearch.com.au/carlie-baker-real-estate-agent-from-white-house-property-partners-east-fremantle


$511,000

Introducing Oceana Apartments – your ultimate coastal sanctuary, where modern comforts blend seamlessly with the

soothing rhythms of seaside living. Tucked just a leisurely stroll from the lively heart of South Fremantle and the tranquil

embrace of South Beach, this residence embodies the essence of coastal existence.Apartment Highlights:Step into an

artfully designed coastal haven that captures the essence of seaside living, inviting the azure waters and revitalizing sea

breezes into your daily life. The expansive balcony, a perfect spot for gatherings with family and friends, elevates your

coastal experience with its fully equipped outdoor kitchen and bar fridge. It's a versatile space that effortlessly transforms

into an extended living area, thanks to outdoor shutters and wall-mounted heaters.Amenities:At Oceana Apartments,

residents enjoy a curated selection of resort-style amenities, including a private pool and gym.Key Features:- Sumptuous

Stone Countertops: Revel in the luxury of opulent stone countertops that not only endure but also exude coastal elegance

in the kitchen.- Furnished "Ready-to-Move-In" Option: Simplify your transition by opting for the furnished package,

ensuring that your coastal lifestyle begins with ease.- European Stainless Steel Kitchen Appliances: The kitchen gleams

with high-quality European stainless steel appliances, marrying style with practicality for your culinary pursuits.- "Billi"

Tap for Instant Hot Water: The kitchen is enhanced with the "Billi" tap, delivering instant hot water for your cooking and

beverage needs.- Elegant Floating Timber Floors: The apartment showcases graceful floating timber floors that not only

enchant the eye but also promise easy maintenance.- Expansive Balcony for Coastal Leisure: Your generous balcony

provides ample room for leisure and entertaining, boasting upgrades such as shutters, an outdoor kitchen, and heaters for

year-round coastal enjoyment.- Seamless Open-Plan Living and Dining: Experience the fluidity of coastal living as the

open-plan layout effortlessly connects the living and dining areas with the balcony, creating a harmonious flow.- Bedroom

Retreat with Semi-Ensuite and Closet: Your bedroom offers a peaceful retreat with a semi-ensuite bathroom and closet

for your wardrobe.- European-Style Laundry: The convenience of a European-style laundry adds functionality to your

daily coastal routine.- Secure Sheltered Parking Space: Your parking space, nestled at the end, not only ensures security

but also offers additional storage possibilities.- Secure Complex with Intercom System: Safety and peace of mind are

paramount in this secure complex, featuring an intercom system.- Constructed in 2016: This coastal haven was expertly

crafted in 2016, embodying contemporary construction standards and coastal charm.- Oceana Apartments is not just a

residence; it's a coastal dream where the ocean's allure meets modern sophistication. Don't miss your chance to embrace

the coastal lifestyle in the heart of South Fremantle.


